
Will the learners be learned?
In a time of drastic change it is the learners who inherit the
future. The learned usually find themselves equipped to live in
a world that no longer exists.

—Eric Hoffer

One can argue just how drastic the changes in medicine will
be as the genetics revolution is realized.What is less controver-
sial is that changes are coming and that they will impact all
providers. Awareness of this impact has been in the conscious-
ness of both the genetics and primary care communities, but
the driving forces of change have shifted recently. Now the
genetics community is needing to push less as the community
of primary care providers starts to pull.
From the literature of the past decade on the role of primary

care providers (PCPs) in the delivery of genetics services, two
points come through clearly. First, PCPs recognize their need
for greater education and training. This has been well-docu-
mented among a diverse range of providers in a variety of de-
livery systems from around the world.1–14 Based on these stud-
ies, we may fairly generalize that the needs are universal and
pressing. PCPs have indicated that they are uncomfortable
with many genetics concepts, that they are not sufficiently
trained to provide even basic genetic counseling, and that they
lack knowledge of genetics resources.
In this issue of Genetics in Medicine, the article by Metcalfe et

al.14 effectively underscores a second, more subtle point that ech-
oes the literature: PCPs want to have a substantial hand in deter-
mining what they are taught about genetics and how. Early in the
past decade, most physicians were unconvinced of the relevance
of genetics to their practice.5 A significant shift has occurred since
then. Now, the relevance is taken for granted and the prevailing
sentiment is that PCPs should play a central role in defining the
content and scopeof genetics training.What is less clear is the role
the genetics community will play in this educational process.
Everyexpertoneducationalmethodsacknowledges the impor-

tance of trainees’ needs in driving curriculum development. This
fact informed the decision by the Genetics Services Branch of the
Maternal and Child Health Bureau, Health Resources and Ser-
vices Administration, to create training programs in genetics for
physicians in primary care (http://bhpr.hrsa.gov/dm/genpc.html).
Theseprograms,byPCPs forPCPs,wiselyhave focusedon faculty
development. If successful, these new programs will ultimately
reachmany physicians and do so at an early stage in their careers.
That’s all goodnews.What isuncertain iswhether theseprograms
will address the fundamental cognitive shift required for provid-
ers toconsidergenetics ineverypatient encounter.This shift isnot
what PCPs are asking for butmore what the genetics community
is hoping for.
PCPs are asking for instructionon specific content, and there is

nodebateabout thisneed.However,with the rapidpaceof change
in genetic medicine, specific content will fall short of what PCPs

really need. If primary care genetics education focuses only on
imparting information, a great opportunity to impact real change
will be lost. PCPs are requesting algorithms to help themmanage
patientswith genetic disorders anddecidewhen to refer them to a
specialist. The most cited examples are guidelines related to pa-
tientswith familyhistories of cancer,15–17 but thiswill expandover
thenext fewdecades to includemany commonmultifactorial dis-
orders.Muchof themotivation todistillmedicaldecision-making
to algorithms comes from pressure to standardize care and mea-
sureoutcomes.Withnoadditional trainingand their current cog-
nitive strategy, most physicians can readily apply an algorithm to
the care of a wheezing patient. But for patients with inherited
cancer risk, the algorithm is complex and demands both a broad
knowledgeof genetics and adifferent cognitive strategy.The algo-
rithm alone is not enough. In fact, a genetics-naive physician at-
tempting to apply a family cancer algorithm may cause harm to
his or her patients.
A thoughtful, deliberate, and informed refinement of the “usu-

al” cognitive strategieswill have the greatest impact on integrating
genetics thinking into all of health care. The clinical reasoning
skills being applied bymost physicians fall shortwhen rarity, vari-
able expressivity, incomplete penetrance, and pleiotropy come
into play. These are also the reasons why imparting information
about genetic disorders would serve relatively few patients; most
don’t fit the textbook case. The real challenge in creating a work-
force to deliver primary-level genetics services18 is findingways to
help PCPs raise genetic hypotheses or “think genetically” with
every patient. Patients seen in the primary care setting do not fit
neatly into categories based on illness, gender, or age. The PCP
already applies a critical perspective based on the individual in the
context of his or her family and community. Medical geneticists
use these same skills and are well-positioned to assist PCPs in
developing genetics thinking as it applies to all patients.
Strategies have been suggested to help primary care physicians

overcome common barriers to recognizing and diagnosing ge-
netic disease. They help physicians develop clinical reasoning
skills and heuristics that address these barriers and increase the
likelihood that a genetic hypothesis will be considered. Theymay
ultimately enable PCPs to apply a range of genetics algorithms
wisely.The strategieswereproposedbyWorthen,19 aprimarycare
physician who is especially insightful about his own evolution
toward genetics thinking and, frankly, rather genetics-sophisti-
cated. They are as follows: (1) set a low threshold for genetic hy-
potheses; (2) try to develop a unifying hypothesis for disparate
findings; (3)maintain and update the pedigree; (4) look for clues
in presentation and setting; (5) distinguish sporadic, familial, and
inherited cases; (6) consider variation; (7) become familiar with
resources; and (8) allow time. The last strategy may be the most
substantial barrier to PCPs delivering primary-level genetics ser-
vices. It takes time to address issues of confidentiality and genetic
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discrimination, to inform patients about complex concepts, and
to obtain consent for genetic testing. Time is in short supply for
most PCPs, who are driven increasingly by the demand to see
more patients in a shorter period of time. The current structure of
insurance reimbursement does not adequately compensate pro-
viders for the time needed for many genetics services. As more
nongeneticist providers begin to deliver genetics services, the
value and compensation attached to these services may increase.
Furthermore, better outcome measures may be developed that
reflect the value that patients place on genetics services.

In primary care genetics training, a focus on process at least as
much as content will best prepare providers to think critically
about many of the important concerns raised by this genetics rev-
olution. Introduction of these strategies early in medical educa-
tion by providers in a wide range of specialties will facilitate their
adoption and integration into medical thinking. The current gen-
eration of medical students is growing up during the genetics rev-
olution in medicine, but how much are they really learning about
how it will impact their practice? Are they learning to “think
genetically”?

The primary care specialties have a substantial role in build-
ing a workforce to deliver primary-level genetics services. But a
fundamental change is required in how genetics is integrated
into daily medical thinking and decision-making and into
medical education. For that, the genetics community can help
to bring about change and, indeed, progress.

Change is one thing, progress is another. “Change” is scientific,
“progress” is ethical; change is indubitable, whereas progress is
a matter of controversy.

—Bertrand Russell
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